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When th earned that the-Soyereign Pontiff had
decided to go I 0 erusalem, they hastened to express their
satisfaction, as they alw~ys do every time they note any sign
of interest whatsoever sho~ by foreign countries with regard
to the Near East. Then they went on to express the hope that
the Pope would not fail to note, during hi.s pilg1;irnage, the
harm which Israel had done to the Arab people of Palestin~..

";,t.

Finally, the tone i~\~hich the Israeli radio, which is
listened toVrere more than is acknowle.dged, praised. the event
prompted them to formulate a few reservations, arrd'a. Damascus
newspaper went so far as to wonder whether President KENNEDY's,
assassination, the attempts made in the-Council to reinstate
the Jewish people, and finally the pontifical pilgrimage were
not all part of a plot instigated by Zionism to facilitate the
diversion of the waters of the Jordan.

I did not think it necessary to report these reactions,
which were as ridiculous 'as they -were in vitab e, to the
Department, since I preferred to wait dopt a position
by engaging in conversation first witli t e arge d'Affairs
of the Holy See, then with the Apostolic Internunci6;..,who

hurriedly returned last night from Rome. ::::::n~~:.~
leaving ~he Minister of Foreign Affairs:Ii000 J
was good enough to relate to me the.con~er n pa .
had with~h_e:Minister. I EXEMPT lp;rotested in ra~er moderate
terms aga.Lrist; the fact that Israel is ·seeking to exploit the .
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pil&ri~age:he expressed the hope that the latter, although
·it is to take place partly in Israel, would not imply recognition
of that state by the Holy See. Finally, he stated that the·

EXEMpT I;m,~=ment wi 'her to invite PAUL vree ·visi-t·1 CXCM" I
EX~MPT . during his trip. '.

The Apostolic Internuncio told me that he had evaded this
last point by suggesting that the invitation, which will certainly
be refused, be made by the I EXEMPT ~t the Holy See. ... .I EXEMPT Jgcrve me the impre ~ n w~th ~E;gard to nonrecognition,
c:hat he ad reassured the EXEMPT 'nister and had ~iven him
to understand that the Ho self -was· hardly- pleased
with the manner in which Israel was seeking to exploit the
Pope~s pilgrimage. Talking with me on this matter, he was
altogether frank, going so far as to say that the Israelis
would be well advised not to go too far along the p)th which
they have entered, if they do not want to run the iisk~of

a serious setback and wis~ to AVO; d having ··made lisa many
(B val noisy preparations)1 EXEMPT 1".-

I wonder, since I know a little about Rome, whether the
Holy See has addressed Tel Aviv in such plain language, but
I confess that I was surprised by that which I heard from the
mouth of a prelate w.1hO bad i"]t received his latest instructions
from the Secretariat_ EXEMPT _ the previous day •
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